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Every week I learn or hear of something 
that excites me about God’s work 
among us. So far this year, we’ve had 
over 700 people visit our church for 
the first time. Some are looking to 
move from death to life through Jesus 
Christ. Others are Christians looking 
to connect into a caring, vibrant 
community of faith and love.

I am also overwhelmed by the efforts 
and initiatives of so many people across 
St Paul’s. I give thanks to God for his 
ongoing work among us, particularly 
as we continue to emerge from COVID. 
How wonderful it is, for example, 
that we can resume sharing Jesus by 
teaching SRE in local schools.

While the journey is far from over, our 
transition to team pastoring is bearing 
much gospel fruit. I wish everyone at 
St Paul’s could see the energy, thought, 
dedication and prayer of our M drivers. 
In almost all of our English-speaking 
congregations, we now have a driver 
or champion for each M (you can 
read more about the Ms from page 3 
onwards). One of my highlights each 
month is to see their ideas, creativity, 
and desire to advance God’s mission 
locally, and for us to make an impact in 
the world.

Having pastors dedicated to each 
area is helping our mission to Reach, 
Love and Serve in so many ways. Our 
services are increasingly helping us 
worship and delight in God. Regular 
evangelistic courses are providing more 
opportunities. New ideas like Helping 
Hands, a community care ministry, are 
fantastic. Seeing the diverse body of 
Christ at St Paul’s mobilised to serve is 
breathtaking.

What an exciting church 
St Paul’s is to be part of!
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I hope you enjoy the brief update from 
each area of church life in the rest of 
this booklet. St Paul’s is a church of 
many moving parts (I am still getting 
used to it!). In the midst of so much to 
thank God for, we also grieve the loss 
of Danny and Jack from our team of 
pastors. We have always been a sending 
church, so we must keep looking 
outward. At the same time, I have every 
confidence that the Lord will provide 
and grow our pastors team once again.

And of course, I must mention my 
delight and thankfulness to God for the 
Ministry Centre DA approval that we 
recently received. Our dream is a step 
closer to reality, and another provision 
from God in our efforts to transform 
our area because we are so captivated 
by Jesus as our saving Lord.

Blessings in Christ,

Raj Gupta
St Paul’s Senior Pastor
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How extraordinary it is that Jesus lowered 
himself and entered our world to give himself 
as a sacrifice for us. We are so captivated by 
our saving Lord that we work together in boldly 
reaching all people with this life-changing gospel.

The broader Parramatta LGA has an estimated 
population of 283,000 people in 2022. This is 
expected to increase by 65% to 469,000 in the 
next 20 years – one of the largest forecasted 
increases in the country.

We also live in an area that is very diverse, and 
becoming even more so. As we reflect on the 
attitude and sacrifice of the one who came 
to save us, we are compelled to take up the 
privilege and opportunity of working together in 
reaching all people with the good news of Jesus.

Jesus loves people
and so do we.

“For the Son of Man came
to seek and save the lost.”

Luke 19:10
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We are driven by the death and resurrection 
of Jesus Christ to be faithful to him. We are 
compelled by God’s Word as our ultimate 
authority, and seek to foster a submissive 
attitude to God’s voice. We deeply desire 
to bring glory to God, so we are courageous 
and creative in the ways we serve.

Our Values

Captivated by JESUS as our saving Lord, we:

Boldly REACH all people 
with the life-changing gospel, 

both locally and globally;

Sacrificially LOVE each other 
and build each other up;

Gladly SERVE together practically 
to build Christ’s body.

Our Mission
Jesus. Reach. Love. Serve.
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Team Pastoring
At the start of 2022, St Paul’s made the shift to team pastoring. This came from our 
desire to help more people, more effectively, at all stages on the Christian journey.

Membership
Seeing each person fully 
connected into a caring, 
vibrant community of faith 
and love.

Magnification
Seeing people glorifying God 
and being devoted to him, by 
loving, worshipping and 
delighting in him.

Maturity
Seeing people transformed 
by word and prayer.

Ministry
Seeing people using their 
whole lives to gladly serve 
God and others. 

Mission
Seeing people move from 
death to life through 
Jesus Christ. “So then, just 

as you received 
Christ Jesus as 
Lord, continue to 
live your lives in 
him, rooted and 
built up in him, 
strengthened in 
the faith as you 
were taught, and 
overflowing with 
thankfulness.”
Colossians 2:6-7
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While it is still early days, the Lord has been blessing 
our efforts in implementing the five Ms:

There is a long way to go in implementing team pastoring. 
But at this early stage we have much to be thankful for!

In Mission, we welcomed guests to Hope Explored 
and Christianity Explored, and ran events that 

provided opportunities to invite friends. In 2023, 
Summerfest will be back (in winter!).

Rod Earnshaw
Mission Pastor

In Membership, we are working to welcome 
and connect the 700-plus first time visitors 

to St Paul’s so far this year through our 
Newish and StartUp courses.

Kelly Landrigan
Membership Pastor

In Maturity, we’ve seen wonderful initiatives 
like stretch nights and daily devotion guides, 

with many more joining and investing in 
growth groups.

Candy Grice
Maturity Pastor

In Magnification, we are more focused on 
glorifying God and delighting in him through 

Sunday services, as we gather together to 
respond to God wholeheartedly.

Peter Baker
Magnification Pastor

In Ministry, we thank God that the number of 
people who are serving has increased by more 

than 12% in just 6 months, by starting with 
people’s gifts rather than simply filling gaps.

Sam Russell
Ministry Pastor
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In 2022, we had much to celebrate in 
the Mission area of church life.

Playcircle, our Monday ministry for kids 
under five and their carers, has grown 
from 30 to 55 people over the course of 
the year. It’s helping us to connect with 
both young children and older members 
of the community.

In NSW we have the amazing opportunity 
to teach Special Religious Education in 
schools. Did you know that 27 people 
from St Paul’s are SRE teachers or helpers 
in primary schools, with two more 
volunteers at James Ruse High School? 

Songs & Stories

Mission

We also give thanks for the formation 
of the “Helping Hands”  ministry, which 
aims to show the love of Jesus to people 
in our local community. Ultimately, we 
hope the new contacts we make will 
come to know Jesus’ forgiveness.

This year we have run great events like 
jewellery making at Wednesday Women 
and Songs and Stories, with invited guests 
flowing into our Hope Explored and 
Christianity Explored courses. We are 
planning to have regular evangelistic 
courses running each term in 2023 as 
our key strategy to see people move 
from death to life through Jesus Christ.7
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27 SRE teachers 
from St Paul’s

20 guests have been 
part of Hope Explored

140 attended 
invitational events

It has been an exciting year for the Mission team as we’ve rolled out the Next 
Steps Prayer Card, an Evangelism Survey, followed up mission contacts and 
been involved in Hope Explored.

We have had immense joy seeing congregation members grow in intentional 
efforts to make Jesus known to friends and neighbours, praying regularly 
for them, and being bold in inviting them to evangelistic events and courses. 
As I’ve been encouraging others, I’ve also grown in my own conviction and 
prayerfulness in sharing Jesus!

A highlight has been leading a small group of women through Hope Explored, 
and seeing them understand the lasting hope, peace and purpose that Jesus 
brings. It is such a privilege to see people hear and grapple with the gospel!

Dot Truong (Mission Driver at Morning Church)
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Praise God that so far this year we’ve had 
over 700 adults visit our English-speaking 
services for the first time! This includes 
those who have come to St Paul’s looking for 
a church, and those who have just come as 
visitors but are open to coming back again 
and joining our church family.

We are excited that we’ve had 51 people join 
us this year, all adults who’ve done StartUp 
and decided to make St Paul’s their church 
family. And we’ve got another 50 or so who 
are currently in the process of deciding if 
St Paul’s is the church for them. What an 
enormous privilege God has given us to 
meet all of these new people! We want to 
make sure that all our members, new and 
existing, are fully connected into a caring 
community of faith and love.

Membership
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51 adults have joined St Paul’s 
(and more are deciding)

Our God has welcomed us – those who were once 
strangers – into his family because of Jesus. It’s a joy and 
a gift to serve in Membership where we can help extend 
that same welcome to everyone who walks through our 
doors. The Membership teams have loved helping people 
of all ages and stages connect into our community at 
St Paul’s. Whatever differences we may have in our life 
circumstances, the gospel of Jesus unites us as sinners 
who are saved by amazing grace.

Joyce Shao (Membership Driver at Afternoon Church)

Over 700 first 
time visitors!
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Last term Maturity undertook an experiment: in house publication 
of Daily Bible Reading materials. There is no substitute for personal 
meditation and delight in God’s word. We’ve been so thankful to hear 
lots of stories of these materials helping our brothers and sisters to dig 
into God’s word for themselves each day. So we decided to do it again 
in Term 4! We’ve had a great year in Maturity for so many reasons: we 
have over 800 members in growth groups, 156 growth group leaders 
and 22 team leaders, we’ve held Stretch Nights and online prayer nights, 
and our Q&A podcast The Extras is going strong. It’s easy to forget 
how special that is. But it is special, and we are thankful to God that he 
continues to transform St Paul’s by his word and prayer.

Alan Turner (Maturity Driver at Morning Church)

Maturity

Our growth group team leaders encourage, 
advise and work with the growth group leaders 
at Morning Church. It has been a real joy to be 
part of this ministry. The stand-out for me was 
the feedback I received from growth group 
leaders on the recent Ecclesiastes studies. So 
much healthy discussion took place around 
living as a Christian in today’s society. Growth 
groups, stretch nights, podcasts, and the use 
of the Daily Bible Reading material are just 
some of the opportunities we have to help us 
‘renew our minds’ and ‘transform our lives’ 
to be more like Jesus. Praise God!
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Spotlight: gospel growth among women
More new young mums are joining us at Wednesday Women, including a guest from 
Playcircle. Our groups are adopting prayer cards to pray for those who need Christ. 
Nineteen guests attended Wednesday Women’s jewellery making event, and the Mission 
team have run two Hope Explored courses at Wednesday Women in Terms 2 and 3. One 
woman recommited her life to Christ, and another came to know him for the first time!

‘Thank you Maturity team for this 
wonderful resource! It has been a 
blessing to me and many in my growth 
group, reinvigorating our joyful 
discipline in Bible reading each day.’

‘Really loved it! Helped me develop more 
consistent Bible reading. First time reading 
seven days a week for many years!’

‘Very good. It helps me to continue in my 
faith and be strengthened. Bible reading 
helps me to grow in Christ daily.’

We love reading the Bible!

800 members in 
growth groups

Over 1,000 Daily Bible 
Reading booklets provided
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Magnification is what happens when the 
gospel gets a hold on our hearts. When 
God’s steadfast mercy calls forth our 
love and praise and delight. When we’re 
captivated by Jesus as our saving Lord.

Our Sunday gatherings are such an 
important time to devote ourselves to 
hearing our Lord’s word and responding 
to him together. From this specially 
dedicated time of worship, we go out 
encouraged and energised to continue 
worshipping God all through the week.

This year our Magnification leaders 
and teams have been working hard on 
all aspects of our Sunday services. We 
want every part of our services to be 
rich with God’s word, and to follow 
the arc of the gospel through humble 
acknowledgement of our sin, the sheer 
goodness of the word of God’s grace, 
the joyful praise of the saved, and the 
cheerful determination to persist in 
faith, hope, and love. We’re keen to 
pursue creative ways to engage with 
God together and encourage one 
another – like special prayers, 
interviews, and testimonies. We 
hope you’ve noticed this at your 
congregation! In God’s kindness, we 
have taken big strides here already,  
and we’re praying for more to come.

Magnification
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“For what you have done I will always 
praise you in the presence of your 
faithful people. And I will hope in 

your name, for your name is good.”

Psalm 52:9

Serving as Magnification Drivers has been a learning curve but a 
rewarding one! One the best parts of the journey so far has been 
getting to know Peter and the other drivers and sharing ideas 
and insight across the congregations on how to better nurture 
Magnification at St Paul’s. This process has fostered a sense 
of friendship and support in the Driver group. Watching small 
changes unfold each week at North Rocks has been encouraging 
and humbling, especially witnessing congregation members 
being so willing to share personal stories for the benefit of 
their Christian brothers and sisters. Personal testimonies are 
powerful and we hope to do this more. We are also looking 
forward to a revamp of ‘Shine Jesus Shine,’ but we haven’t heard 
back from Peter on that one yet.

Luke & Laura Pearce (Magnification Drivers at North Rocks)
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What a joy this year has been! Our 
purpose is to see thousands of people 
at St Paul’s serve gladly to build God’s 
kingdom for God’s glory, and we are 
seeing this happen!

We have been excited to form Serve 
Chat teams at each service. These 
teams have conversations to help 
people find a place to serve using their 
God-given skills and passions. Through 
this work the Ministry team can support 
teams in all areas of church life.

Ministry

We have seen the enthusiasm of teams 
realising the joy of serving with others 
for a common purpose.

We have also been creating resources to 
better equip team leaders and drivers 
serving across our church. Our first few  
training sessions have been such a great 
encouragement to everyone involved.

Caleb Knight and Hamish Coy have 
completed their time on MTS and we 
are sending them to Moore Theological 
College. Next year we will be welcoming 
Tinik Chiu and Jasmine Huang as MTS 
trainees.

We have achieved so much under God 
with so much more to do. Exciting times!
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Multiplying
Ministers

We currently have 
an average of 55% 

of our members 
serving

We have begun  
Team Leader  

training with over  
40 team leaders

We have 
almost 100  

team leaders

We have had 
104 new servers 

across our church 
this year alone

Serving in Ministry has been a joy and a highlight 
of this year. God has answered our prayers 
generously as we presented our areas of need 
before Him. I have been encouraged by our 
Afternoon Church members’ enthusiasm when 
they were challenged by God’s word to serve 
sacrificially. It was particularly exciting forming 
a new Ministry team at Afternoon Church, and 
learning along with them how to have serve chats 
with new and existing members. It has been a 
privilege seeing members take up new roles and 
gladly serve to build Christ’s body together.

Lucy Zhu (Ministry Driver at Afternoon Church)
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This year our kids have learned about who God is in Term 1, who Jesus is in Term 2, and 
about wisdom in Term 3. It’s clear in the way kids pray, the questions they ask and their 
knowledge of God’s word that they are learning lots at home and at church. Our kids’ 
leaders have enjoyed seeing the average number of kids coming each week grow term 
by term. Many years have started forming regular small 
groups, so kids and leaders can get to know each other, 
create a place to belong, and help leaders focus on 
growing faith in particular kids – much like our adult 
growth groups. We spent our kids leaders’ training
day in July focusing on making small groups great.

at St Paul’saatt  SStt  PPaauull’’ss

It is always such a joy serving in kids ministry and watching the children 
grow in their understanding and love for our great God each week. I have 
already witnessed so many encouragements and moments of growth 
amongst many of the kids at St Paul’s. This includes seeing the children 
on Kids Camp thinking hard about who God is, and even seeing some of 
our Munchkins manage to grasp the tricky concept of the wisdom that 
comes from God! Through all of this, I have been thankful for the kids 
leaders’ training. It’s taught me how to effectively relate God’s word to 
our kids’ lives, how to encourage fruitful discussions with them, and 
ultimately help to serve these kids better.

Allison Goh (Leader at North Rocks Munchkins & Team Leader at IGNITE)
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Gathering as God’s family
We have had six all-age services this year across the congregations

Kids have joined in parts of services for Baptisms, Compassion Sunday 
and school holiday weeks

Give thanks to God that…
More kids have been coming more regularly in Term 3 across all three 
family services

40 kids came to Kids Camp

Over 10 new kids have come to IGNITE for Years 3 to 6 on Fridays

23 IGNITE and Sunday leaders are new this year or have a new role as 
Team Leader

Ask God that…
Kids will start coming to IGNITE as SRE teachers start inviting 
more regularly

Parents and leaders will be reaching, loving and serving, captivated by 
Jesus, so kids learn to do the same from their example

More families will join us at St Paul’s!

18
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Youth ministry continues to be an exciting space at St Paul’s. It has 
been so nice to gather together regularly this year, without major 
disruptions due to COVID. We feel that we are building momentum 
and energy. Our youth continue to be great inviters, with over 100 new 
youths checking out our youth groups (LIGHT and SALT) over the year.

YOUTH MINISTRY
AT ST PAUL’S

We have had two terrific youth camps this 
year, studying Isaiah (at AWESOME) and 
Romans 8 (at LIGHT Youth Camp). Camps 
continue to be a highlight in the year in youth 
ministry. Our youth leaders do a spectacular 
job leading and discipling St Paul’s youth. 
Many youth are wrestling with tough issues 
in faith and life, and they lean heavily on 
their leaders to answer their big questions.19



Thanksgiving and Prayer
Please thank God for the momentum and energy that is building 
in Youth Ministry this year. Ask that God would continue to save 
many more teenagers in our area, and strengthen our youth to 
boldly share the gospel with their friends and family. Thank God 
for all our fabulous youth leaders and ask God to strengthen 
them in their ministry to our youth.

One of the most exciting parts of being a leader at Salt is seeing the Year 9 
boys I lead grow in maturity in Christ. Some of the best times are when the 
guys ask a really tough and intelligent question which shows they are growing 
in taking ownership of their faith, we discuss it, and then go straight back 
to messing around and cracking jokes. It’s a unique and formative time 
of life for them, and it’s a privilege to walk alongside them in it.

Josh Charles (Youth Leader, SALT)
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We have had around 10 people 
join our Investigating Christianity 
course each term. In June, we 
baptised three people who 
became Christians, celebrating 
their trust in our Lord Jesus 
Christ.  In September, after two 
years of COVID interruption, 
we organised the Mooncake 
Festival evangelistic event. 
More than 200 adults and kids 
attended! Many brothers and 
sisters served together to offer 
children activities’ stalls, a 
drama and dinner. In particular, 
we had a Two Ways To Live stall 
where up to 20 people came 
and heard the gospel!

Thanksgiving
and Prayer
Thank God for all those who attended 
our Investigating Christianity courses and 
Mooncake Festival event. Pray that God 
will open their hearts to accept Christ

Give thanks for God’s work in the new 
Christians, and pray for them they 
would grow and stand firm in Christ

Pray that the leaders in growth groups 
and ministry teams to continue to 
serve with joy and humility to build up 
Chinese Church

As Chinese Church has 
emerged from COVID in 2022, 
God has been kind in bringing 

new people to join us.

Chinese Church
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Iranian Church

Please Pray
That our members will grow in 
Christian maturity through the 
ministry of Iranian church

That God will strengthen and guide us 
in expanding our evangelistic efforts

That God’s Spirit will form a Christian- 
Farsi culture amongst us, step by step

2022: From Recovery 
Towards Growth
COVID has hit Sydney’s Farsi-speaking Christian community 
fairly hard, but God has helped us push through and keep our 
congregation alive. 

Following our prayer night at Easter, a 
family and two young guys have now 
joined our church, and three new 
members have joined us through our 
social media. After spending time in 
Sunday services, Bible studies and 
one-on-one meetings, two of them 
have committed their lives to Christ! 
We’re looking forward to baptising 
them in December. 

We are planning to hold another 
prayer night at Christmas time, and 
hoping to continue evangelising and 
reaching out to our area.
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In 2021, we became aware that 
Parramatta Council was changing its 
planning laws in a way that would limit 
future Development Applications.

We had a dream, under God. The dream 
was to accelerate plans to lodge a 
Development Application before these 
laws changed. We are thankful to the 
many across St Paul’s who encouraged 
the staff, wardens and parish council 
to prayerfully do so, and for the team 
of consultants who worked together to 
lodge a DA prior to Christmas 2021.

God blessed these efforts, and the 
DA was approved in August 2022. The 
new Ministry Centre provides for an 
additional 1,470m2 of internal space 
across two levels, and connects to the 
existing building at two points (including 
into the current North Hall). To compare, 
the area of the North Hall is 460m2. The 
vast majority of the new space will be 
configurable rooms of a variety of sizes.

Ministry Centre 
for Kids and Youth: 
     An Update

In 2019, with God’s wonderful provision, 
St Paul’s completed the North Hall 
extension. Since that time, even with 
COVID lockdowns, we have seen the 
Lord bringing more people to St Paul’s. 
But the first few years of the new 
building have shown us the need for 
more spaces, such as:

Rooms for our children and 
youth, who are both the church 
of today and tomorrow

Small group rooms for growth 
groups, and a variety of other 
activities

Expansion of the number of 
activities like Playcircle, ESL, 
IGNITE, seminars, and outreach 
events like Hope Explored that 
can occur simultaneously

Offices for our staff, many of 
whom currently work from 
temporary site sheds23
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In July 2022, we lodged an application for funding of $1.7m under the NSW 
Government’s WestInvest program. This program is highly competitive; please 
pray for God’s continued provision in a successful funding application.

Our priority has been getting the DA in ahead of the change of planning rules, 
which has been achieved. There has been no discussion on the timing of fundraising, 
nor construction. We expect to turn to these matters over the course of 2023.

Further exciting times are ahead!

We are very thankful to 
the Lord for his ongoing 
provision. We also need to 
keep reminding one another 
that these facilities will be 
a platform to help us boldly 
reach more people with the 
life changing gospel.
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Growing in the 
Grace of Generosity
In Vision Month February 2022, we launched a new way to help one another grow in the 
grace of generosity and to help the leadership of St Paul’s prayerfully plan for the future.

As we transition into an annual planning cycle, we are asking all who are part of St Paul’s 
to indicate your intended giving amount for the (2023) year ahead in the form of a pledge.

Growing Generous Hearts
However, the annual pledging process has an even higher goal – to help 
us all, over time, grow in the grace of generosity. The idea is to provide 
an annual opportunity for you and/or your family to have a discussion 
around the question ‘what does generosity look like for us?’ In a world 
so influenced by materialism, it is one way to help us all be driven by 
the grace of the Lord Jesus.

Help St Paul’s Plan
In the recent history of St Paul’s, we have seen how pledging benefits our planning. 
When the North Hall was constructed, the Lord sowed such generosity among 
us that we were able to construct one of the largest Sydney Anglican church 
auditoriums. It was a wonderful and inspiring goal. In February this year, almost 
$100,000 was given to various Thanksgiving Projects. We are hoping to arrive at a 
point where pledging information can be reliably used to set our church budget.
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How to 
Pledge

Scan here to pledge:

Or make a deposit to:

St Paul’s Anglican Parish Account 
BSB: 062 300 
Account Number: 1005 4655 
Reference: Kelly / DA / Sign / YouDecide

During vision month, we will be asking 
the people of St Paul’s to:

1. Indicate their intended level of 
giving for the 2023 year, and

2. Consider making a contribution to 
one or more of our Thanksgiving 
Projects for this year.

Your giving ensures that vital gospel 
work can take important steps forward. 
Working together as a church, we can 
pursue God-centred initiatives in ways 
that would be impossible for individuals 
working alone.

But since you excel in 
everything — in faith, in 
speech, in knowledge, in 
complete earnestness and 
in the love we have kindled 
in you — see that you also 
excel in this grace of giving.

2 Corinthians 8:7

For you know the grace of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, that 
though he was rich, yet for 
your sake he became poor, 
so that you through his 
poverty might become rich.

2 Corinthians 8:9
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Contributing to one or more of these 
projects is a practical and tangible 
way of expressing our thanks to God 
for his goodness toward us. At the 
same time, we enable vital ministries 
and opportunities to take important 
steps forward.

Thanksgiving
Projects

27



 1         Membership Pastor Start-Up
We are so privileged that Kelly Landrigan has joined St Paul’s as our 
Membership Pastor. In the first 9 months of 2022, we have seen over 700 
first time visitors at St Paul’s! We are investing in connecting people with 
our church and with Jesus. 

Help us boost our budget to meet the start up costs.   Target: $50,000

2         Development Application Costs for  
             Ministry Centre

In August we received the wonderful news that Parramatta Council has 
approved our Ministry Centre DA. This will be a significant 2-storey building 
that will provide almost 1,500m2 of additional space for children and youth, 
as well as office space. 

Help us recoup the unfunded costs of preparing the DA.   Target: $50,000

 3         LED Sign for Street Corner
Placing a dual LED sign on the street corner (replacing the current sign)
will increase our prominence and enable us to easily advertise Mission and 
other events. We have been awarded a government grant for this project, 
and just need to top it up to cover the cost.

Help us increase the visibility of St Paul’s in the community.   Target: $25,000

4         Wherever it’s most needed
The parish council will allocate your gift to wherever it is most needed: 
to help one of the projects above reach its target, or toward some 
other gospel opportunity or need that arises.
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Thanksgiving
and Prayer

Thank God for the Membership Teams 
in place across our congregations, 
and the ways they’ve been serving us, 
some of them over many years

Thank God that this year alone, across 
our English-speaking congregations, 
we’ve already had more than 700 
adults walk through our doors visiting 
St Paul’s for the first time!

Pray for our Membership Teams who 
make first contact with newcomers, 
welcoming them and trying to work 
out what they need

Pray that all of us at St Paul’s see our 
role in being a welcoming church

Thank God for the establishment of 
the Helping Hands ministry

Give thanks that many people are 
using the evangelistic prayer cards

Thank God for the increasing number 
of people coming to Playcircle, and the 
connections being made into church 
life at St Paul’s

Pray that we would make the most of 
the opportunity at Christmas this year, 
knowing that there are 13500 families 
in our local area

Pray that all members of St Paul’s would 
have a passion for the lost to be saved

Pray that more SRE helpers will join 
our team to support teachers and 
have more opportunities to build 
relationships with students

Ask the Lord to bless our desire for 
a regular Hope Explored (or similar) 
course each term in 2023

Membership
Mission
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Ministry

Thank God for the drivers, leaders, 
and teams who serve in the 
Magnification ministry

Thank God for their creativity and 
energy in crafting encouraging panel 
discussions, interviews and testimonies, 
videos and special prayers

Pray for our whole church family to 
be growing in our love for God and 
confident joy in his salvation

Pray that we will continue to grow 
in our understanding of the gift of 
meeting with God together, and our 
commitment to gathering in this way

Pray for our music teams’ growth in 
numbers, skill & servanthood

Pray for spiritual wisdom for our prayer 
leaders as they bring requests and 
thanksgiving to God on behalf of us all

Thank God for the uptake of Daily Bible 
Reading booklets, and how God has 
used this means to encourage many

Pray that all of the adults, youth and 
kids at St Paul’s will meditate on 
God’s word daily, leaning on him and 
listening to his voice

Pray for our growth group leaders, 
that each one of them will be filled 
with the knowledge of God’s will in all 
spiritual wisdom and understanding 
so they can walk in a manner worthy 
of the Lord, fully pleasing to him

Thank God that he chooses to use his 
people in his mission to see all things 
united under Christ.

Praise God for our drivers who have 
worked hard to understand and grow 
in their role, for their enthusiasm and 
desire to see many across St Paul’s 
gladly serve

Praise God for those who have started 
to use their gifts to serve God

Pray for continued wisdom for the 
Ministry team as they plan pathways 
to grow and develop serving members 
across St Paul’s.

Pray that God may stir the hearts of 
many to gladly serve him with their 
whole lives

Pray that more purpose-driven teams 
will be formed to help suitable people 
find a place to serve at St Paul’s

‘Rejoice always, pray 
continually, give thanks 
in all circumstances, for 
this is God’s will for you 
in Christ Jesus.’
1 Thessalonians 5:17

Magnification

Maturity
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Jesus. Reach. Love. Serve.

Mission
Seeing people move from death 
to life through Jesus Christ.

Membership
Seeing each person fully connected 
into a caring, vibrant community 
of faith and love.

Magnification
Seeing people glorifying God and 
being devoted to him, by loving, 
worshipping and delighting in him.

Maturity
Seeing people transformed 
by word and prayer.

Ministry
Seeing people using their whole 
lives to gladly serve God and others. 

“‘Love the Lord your God with all 
your heart and with all your soul 
and with all your mind.’ This is the 
first and greatest commandment. 
And the second is like it: ‘Love 
your neighbor as yourself.’”

MATTHEW 22:37-38

“Go and make disciples of all 
nations, baptising them in the 
name of the Father and of the 
Son and of the Holy Spirit, and 
teaching them to obey everything 
I have commanded you...”

MATTHEW 28:19-20


